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This study analyses the terms used in 1 3'h-century Hispanic soiirces for the Cathar 
heretics in Medieval France against whom thc Papacy, in alliance with ihe French 
monarchy, led the so-called "Albigensian Crusadc" between 1208 and 1229. This 
will enable verification of the thesis of professor Jean-Louis Biget with regard io 
whethcr ihe application to the Occitan Cathars of the local southern French name 
of "Albigeois" (from AIbi and the surrounding territory of the Albigeois) owes its 
origin to ihe ideological construction of a discourse on religious dissidence by the 
theocratic Church that arose from the Gregorian Reform, given that it was only 
used from the beginning of the anti-Cathar Crusade (1209) and only by northerri 
writers far from Occitan lands. A consequence of this was the appearance of a 
gcneric designation for heretics in the religious, geographic and political sense, with 
ihe result that "Albigensian" would end up being applied not only to the Cathars, 
hui also to al1 the Occitan nobiliiy and populations, most of whom were Catholics, 
who offered resistance to the French crusades frurr~ 1209 on and the Frerich royai 
rroops after 1226. Given this approach, the analysis of sources not previously used 
historiographically for this piirpose, such as the 13'h-cenii~ry Hispanic narrative 
sources, ailows our perspcciive to be widened and the variety of denominations 
used to be considered more lully. 
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In 1998, the French profesor Jean-Louis Biget published "Les Albigeois, re- 
marques sur une dénomination", a brilliant article that revolutionised modern his- 
toriography concerning the struggle between the Catholic Church and Catharism 
during the 12Ih and 13"' centuries.' Biget's starting point was the preponderance in 
the medieval sources of the local name of Albigensians (from tlie city of Albi and its 
terriiory the Albigés, in French "Albigeois") as a generic denominatiori applicable to 
the Provencal and Occitan heretics whom we know as Cuthars and, by extension, to 
al1 the lands and populations of the Occitan political-cultural a rea2  lLvo facts were 
especially revealing. Firstly, this term only spread as a result of what we know as 
the "Albigensian Crusade" or "Crusade against ihe Albigensians" (1209-1229), the 
military venture organised by the Papacy, and carried out under thr  aegis of the 
French monarchy, with the aim of destroying heretics and subdung the Occitan 
nobility that allowed or sheltered these; and sccondly, its use only appeared among 
authors from outside the Occitan ambit, especially French authors (from the regions 
north of the Loire) and never among those who were born or lived in the southern 
area, not even among the inquisitors.' 
Based on this evidence, Biget considered the use of the word Albigensiuns to 
be result of an "arbitrary ideological construcrion" inscried into the "discourse of 
religious dissidence" drawn up in the 12"' century by the theocraiic Church that 
arose froin the Gregonan Reform with the aim of consolidating its authority over 
al1 the institutions and powers in Christendom. In the case of Catharism, it was 
Cisiercian ideologists, the leading promoters oi pontifical theocracy, who, to a large 
degree, "invented" the heresy. Thus they recreated in an "almosi paranoiac" way 
Nice. 1998: 219-255. 
2. Jean-Louir Biget affirrns thar "les hérétiques rnéridionaux n'ontjaiiiais pris. ni regl, au cours du Moyin 
Age, le nom de calhares" (Bigei. Jean-louis. "Les Aibipis . " :  219). On this quesrion, sec: DIvic, Claude; 
VaissGtc. .loseph. "Sur ióiigine du nom d'Albigeois. donné uux hérétiques de la Province vux  driurierne 
e1 rreizieme si6cIes". Histoire Généraie du Languedoc. Toulouse: Privat, 1879: Vil, 33-37; Tl~ouzellier. Chris- 
cine. "Albigensianr, Hérésie et Hérériques. Vaudois. Ciiihaier. Patarins. Albigeois." Smria e Lelleran<ra, 116 
(1969): 223-262; Duverno),, Jean. "L'acceptation: 'haerrricus (Iretge) = parfvit caihare' el1 Languedoc au 
iTiF siecle". The Canc~ptaJHeresy in ihe Middle Ages (1 l'"~13"' C.). Leuvcn: Letiven Univcrsity t'ress-The Hague 
Maninus Nijhoff, 1976: 198-210; Brenon. Annr. La verdadera historia dciosoitaros. Viday muerledeuna Iglesia 
ejemplar. Barcelona: Martinez Roca, 1997: 15-16. 45, 61-65. 
3. As a paradigmatic exaniple, Biget mentions tlie Toulouse clrrgyrnan Guilhem de Pu+glaiirenq, a clear 
enemy of Iieresy, who began liir fvmous chroniclc with thcre words: lncipitprolo(i~sssuper hy.~ioria nqacii 
a Franci.7 Albiensir vuigarirer appelali, quod oiim coniral artunt me in Provincia Narbonensi. el Albiensi Rule- 
nrnsi, Caiurcensi el Agenensi diocesibus. pro tuenda ,Me catholica et praviiale herelica exsiirpanda (Pueglaurenq, 
Guilhem de. Chronica, ed. and Frencli trans. Jean Duvernoy. Toulouse: Le Pérégrinateur, 1976: 28; Biget. 
Jean-Louis. "Les Albigeois ..." : 224 (English trans. William A. Sibly. Michael D. Sibly: Thc Ckronicle oJWii- 
liam ~JPuylaurens: Tke Aibigensian Crusadr and Itr Afirmarh. Woodbridge: Boydeli Press. 2003). On the 
Albigensian Crusade in Engiish, see Srnith, Daiiiian J .  lnnocenl Iil and tke Qown aJArayon. Thc Limils oJ 
Papa1 Aurhorily Aldershot: Ashgate. 2004; Graham-Leigh, Elaine. ThcSouthern French Nobiliiyandthe Albi- 
gensian Crusade. Woodbridge: Boydell Press, 2005; Pegg. Maik G. A Mosr Holy War: The Albisensian Cruiade 
and rhe Batlle oJChrisrendom. Oxford: Oxiord University Press. 2007; Marvin. Lawrence W. Tke Occiran 
War A Mililary and Political ~ i s l o ~ o J l h e  Albi$en~inn Crusade, lLíJY.1218. Carnbridge: Cambridge Univrrrily 
Press. 2008. 
the imaginary idea (from the religious, territorial and political points of view) of a 
homogenous ser of Occitan heretics prepared to destroy Christianity: the Albigensians. 
Biget does not deny the existence of the Cathars -1hey did exist aiid tliere were 
many of them- but this ideological discourse is less closely linked to the reality of 
the Catliars in the 12Ih century than the ecclesiastical and political necessity, felt 
by both the papal theocracy and the expansive feudal monarchies with ambitions 
in the county of Toulouse (Crown oE Aragon, Plantagenet monarchy, Capetian 
monarchy), to control a rich, fragiie and traditionally autonomous Occitan area. 
As a consequence of this ideological discourse, the mainly Catholic Occitan nobility 
and population, who fought against the crusades (1209-1224) and the French roya1 
troops (1226-1229) were lumped together under thc name of Albigensians and, thus 
were religious enemies susceptible to be justifiabiy fought, repressed and dominated 
in the name of the struggle against heresy.* 
When compiling his survey of the use of the name Albigensians, Biget used French 
and Proven~al authors, as well as some English and Central European writers, but 
left aside the Spanish source~ .~  Bearing in mind the importance of this conflict in 
Hispanic medieval history, and the leaditig role of Spaniards in lnany of the key 
events of the Albigensian Crusade, ir is interesting to investigate whether the ideo- 
logical connotations of the term Albigensians were reflected in the narrative sources 
in the 13"'-century Iberian kingdoms. This is the objective of the following pages. 
1. The heretics who did not exist 
A good part of the Hispanic writers who reported the events in the south of 
France during the iirst half of the 131h century did not mention unaware of the 
existence of heresy. This conscious silence was because of the assistance given by 
the king of Aragon, Peter  he Catholic, to his Occitan vassals against the troops 
4. To fight the Occitan Iieretics and their accomplices was to take rhe cross in Albigenses. conno Aibigenses 
or i n  [erra Albigensium ... Bbriou. Nicole. "La prédication de croisade de Philippe le Chancelier rt d'Endes de 
Chateauroux in 1226". Lapiédication en Pays d'Oc(Xi1'-début XVsi3cleJ. Toulouse: Edouard Prival. 1997 (Ca- 
hiersofFanjeaux, 32 119971): 85-109. especially 101; le Breton, Guillauine. «CestaPhiiippiAyqusti, Francorum 
regis (1220))). Recueii des Hisroriens des Garrles et de la Fmnce, Léopold Desiile. dir Paris: Vicror Palmé. 1878: 
XVIl, 62-1 16. espedally 92. 
5. Biget used the documentation of Simon and Amaury de Monrfort, the Hyrioria Alb<qensir by Pierre 
de Vaux-de-Cernay (1218), the Chronica of Roben d'Auxerre (1211). the Chronica by AlbCric de Trois- 
Fontaines (1241). rhe Otia imperialia by Gervase of Tiibilry (1214). the Chionica by Guillame de Nangis 
(13001, the roval dociirnentation of thc French senesrhals of Beaucaire and Careassonile (1259). the 
Chronica rnajoii o£ the English benediniiie Matthew Paris (1251) and the Chronica of the ~ ~ e c h  Dornini 
can. Manin of Troppau (1277), as well as thr Occitari sources. 
6. The initial vcrsion of this text was presented al the lI Congreso de Hislona de la Iglesia en España? el niundo 
hisoánico: "Reiiuián. Emia v Nación" (Conseio Suoerioi de Investiaaciones Cien~íficas-Madrid. 18-20 de octubre de 
some specific referenccr to be updated. 
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of thc Albigensian Crusade, an initiaiive that ended brusquely and uriexpectedly 
with the defeat and death of the nionarch in the battle of Muret (12"' September 
1211).' The cornplicity of the king of Aragon with the heretics, so clearly punished 
by God, meant this had ¡o be deliberately ignored to avoid encouraging tbe enemies 
of the Crown of Aragon. The omission of all menlion of the heretics, idcntical to 
that by the rnajorily of Occitan a u t h o r ~ , ~  is seen in the sources throilghout Hispanic 
historiography, although more so in those of Catalan-Aragonese origin." This is the 
7. Aboiit this inonarch alid the batile r>f Murct src: AL~~ira. Manín. El Jxevrs deMuret. !2 de Septiembre de 
1213 Barcelona: Universitat de Barcelona, 2002; Alvira. Mariín. Pedro el Católiio, Rey de Arajón y Conde de 
Barcelona (1196-1213). Docunirntos, Testimonios y Memoria Hiilúrica. Saragossa-Toulolise: Institución Fernando 
cl Caiólico-Lahoratoire FRA.M.ESPA, forthaimiiig. Also Alvira. Martín. Murel 1213 La baraila decisiva de la 
Cruzada contra los Cátaros. Barcrlona: Ariel, 2008. 
8. Anlorig the Occiran sources ihai adopt this posrure are the secorid part o1 thc. Cansó de la Crozada 
(1219-1228) (La Chanson de la Crnisade Albijeoise. rd. and French Irans. Eugi-ne iMaitin-Chabol. Paris: 
Les Brlles Letlres, 1957-1961: 11-111); the Vida de Raimon deiMiravalby Ucde Sant Circ (1229.1242) (Sant 
Circ de. Uc. "Vida de Kaimrin de Miraval'. Riojraphies des Iroubadours. Textis provencaun de? XIIP d X W  
si2cles. cds. Jcvn Boirtii-re, Alexander H. Schutz. Toulousc-Paris: Edotiard Privat - M. Didiei, 1950: 285- 
287); the ChronicleofSuinteColombedeBordeaux(l176-1250) ("Chronico Btir<legalensi Sanctae-Coliimbae", 
Recueii des Historirns des tiaulvr et de la Francr. cd. Michcl Jean-Josepli Brial. Paris: Palrné, 1879: XVIII. 
245); rhe Alinals ofSaint-VÍctor ofMarseiiie (539-1265) ("Ex clironico Sancti-Victoiis Massiiicnsis ab uriiiu 
809 ad 1563 (unni 1181-1226)". Recueiidcr Historiensdes Gaule,? ctde la Frunce ... 1880: XIX. 238-239); thc 
Lanjuedocien Chronicle exrrait of Count Raiinond VI1 q~Toz<louse's Carmlary (1099-1 275) (rd. Parrice Cabau. 
"Deui chroriiques coniposées 6 Toulouse dans la seconde moiiié do  XI11' sii-clc". Mémoiies de la Sociélé 
Arckéolagique d u  Midi de la Frunce, 56 (1996): 75-120, especially 83-1 19); tlie Cronicle of Monlprliier (814- 
1284) (Cronicú de Pcrpinya, segie XII: esnidijiiold~ic i linguísiic. cd. Josep ,Moran. Barcelona: Publicacions de 
I'Abadia de Montserrat, 1998: 29-38); aiid the Chronicle ofToulouse (c. 1289) (ed. Patiice Cabau. "Deiix 
Chroniques ..." : 83-1 19). 
9. [n the kiiigdoms of Castile and Lebn: Chronimn Complulensr (1226) (Colección de C~ónicas Latinas de la 
Reconquista. ed. Amhrosio Huici Miranda. Valencia: 1913: l. 76); Anales Compostelanos (0-1248) (España sa- 
grada: Theairo geojraphico-historico de la Iglesia en Esparia: orij<m, divisiones, y límites de todas sus provincias. an-  
i'qüedad, ed. Enriquc Flórez de Srtién IIuidiobo. iMa<frid: Oficina de la viuda e hija dc Maiin. 1799: XXIII, 
318-325, esneciallv 3241; Anales Toledanos 1 /c 12191 ít;sDaña SaQrada ... : XXIII. 382-401. esoeciallv 399); 
Anales Toied>nos l i ( c .  !2'44) (Espspañn ~ag iada . : . :  X X I ~ .  41'0-424, erprcivlly 412); and Chronicon Rerum His- 
panicarum (12651 (Bibliotheqiie Natiorralr dc Fwnce, ms. lat. 5689C. f. 144-156, spedully 155"; Wagnrr, 
Kay. "'Debcllsrc Albigrnses'. Darstellung und Dcutung dcs Albigrnserkrcirzrugcs in der ~iiropdischen 
Gerchirhtsschreibun~ von 1209 bis 1 3 2 8 ,  Politik ir1 Miitelalter. Ncuried: Ars A. 2000: Bd 4. E 3  1 wish to 
rhank Dr. Waancr fur tlie cliancc to consult the tcxt o1 this souire). In tlie kinydoni of Navarrc: El Libro 
. 
de1a;Gerieracion~s (1260-1270) (ed. Joscfu FeirandisMairinez. Valencia: Anuhar. 1968: 63). ln lile Cniwtl 
of Aragon: Stams Yspanic a principio u.rque nunc (1628) (ed. Prre Quer. La Histdria i Cenealo,qie.~ d'Espanya. 
Una adantacid catalana medievalde la hisrdiia hi.snanicii. Barcelona: Publicacions de 1 '  Ahadiu de MuiiUerrar. 
2006: 97-123. cspecially 117); Annalrde ~a i re jona  de 1270 (Arxiu Hisidric de la Ciiitat de Barcelona. ms. 
1G-8, f .  20"-22r); Crhniqiia de Sppaya (c. 1268-1277) (ed. Pere Qurr. La Histdria : 140-163, especially 
161): Annals deBarceloila de 1278 (Bibliotcru de Cataliinya, ms. 943, f. 1 3 ,  especially 2"); Chronicon Ulia- 
izcnsc (1113-1285) (EspóZliañn Sajrada, eds. Hcnrique Flórer. Manuel Risco. Madrid: l~nprrrnta de Antonio 
de Sancha, 1774: XXVIII. 342-344, especially 342); Croi?icódc?crpinyd (1282-1289) (CronicódePcrpinyd : 
10-16, especivlly 14); Croniccd Barceloni1 or Annals de Barcelona de 1291 (cd. Sebasria Riera. 'El Cronicó 
Barceloni 1". Acia Hisiorica el Arciiaeolgqica iMediaevalin, 22 (1999-2001): 11. 257-262, especivlly 259-2621; 
Chronicon Barcinoncnse 1 - n  or Anales de Barcelona de 1311 (Espana Sagrada ..: XXVIIL 331 -34 1 ,  espaciaily 
332, 336-338); Chronicon Derlusense 1 or Annalr de Tormo  I(1323) (Cionicó dc Prrpinyd ... : 25.27. cspecialiy 
26); Annali de Catali<nya or Annals del mdiz i de Espanya dmde Carlomany izarla el any 1437 (Bibliateca de El 
Escorial, m5. D~III-2, f. l31r-I38r, rrprcivllg 131); Crdnicas de iox Jueces de Teruel (1176-1532) (eds. Fcr- 
nando López Kujadei. Tcruel: Iiistituto de Estiidios Turolenses. 1994: 83); tiesta Comitum Xarrinoncnsium el 
@ I ~ n c o  T m m ~ ! , s .  M i u i i ! ~  AEVUM, 111 (2009): 123-1 37. ISSN 1888-3931 
casc with such important sources as the I.libre deis fets (circa 1270) by King James the 
Conqueror, and the Cronica by Bernat Desclot (c. 1288).1° 
2. Manichaeans, Cathars, Arians, mad people, unbelievers, mad 
traitors, Sabatatz ... 
Other Hispanic authors did mention the Occitan heretics. One of the important 
terms adopted is Manichaeans. Of ancient origins, it was widely iised from the 1 1Ih 
century by ecclesiastical writers to designate heretics with dualistic tcndencies." It 
appears in the title of one of the hest-known anti-Cathar treatises, the Liber contra 
Manicheos by Durán de Huesca (circa 1223), an old repentant Waldensian of Occitan 
origin who had studied in Aragori." It is also one of the terms used hy the bishop of 
Leon and chronicler Liicas de Tuy (who dicd in 1249) in his important anti-heretical 
Reges Aragonensiirm 1 (ed. Lucicn Rairuhii-Dihigo, .Jaumc Massó Tairents. Barcelona: Pundarió Concepció 
Rabel1 i Cihils, Viuda Romaguera. 1925: 11, cliaptel. X. 3-20, especially 17-18]. On this subject. see also 
Bautista. Francisco. "Breve historiografía: listas regias y anales en  la Península Ibérica (Siglos V11-XII)". 
Talia Dui f ,  4 (2009): 113-190. 
10. Jauiiie 1. Libredeis Feyls or LlibredelsfelsdelReiEn .laume (1244-1276). ed. Jordi Bruguera. Barcelona: 
Edicionr 62, 1991: 11, 12-15; Desdot. Beniat. Crdnica or LlibredelReien Pere (1288). ed. Feiran Soldevila. 
Les Quafre GransCrdniques. Barcelona; Selecta. 1971: 405-664, cspcdally 414-415 (chapter VI). See Ciri- 
eolani. Stefano M. La memoria deis ree. Les Ouatres Grans Crdniaues. Barcelona: Base. 2006: 31-74. 97-135: 
and Cingolani, Stelano M. Hisioriqrafia. propqnndn i comunicació al segle Xlii: Berna1 D~sclot i !es dues redac- 
cionr de la stva crdnica. Barcelona: Inslitut d'Estudis Catalans, 2006. 
1 l .  In the context of the hlbigensian Crusade. thr expresioi~ ~Manichridogma can be found in a Latin poem 
written by a membei of the retiniie of the cnisading leader Simon de Montfort, piobably the French Cis- 
tercian Pirrie de Vaux-de-Cernuy. about thr vinory in thc hvttle of Muret, Versus de Victoria íbmitis Moriiis- 
fortis (Novcmbcr 1215-Julv 12161 (Molinier. Aueuste. "12 Seotembre 1213. RPcit en  vers de la l>ataille de 
, . , , - 
Muret". Notices e! Dommenrs pubiiés pour le Société de i'iIi.rtoire de Fra;iance 2 lóruision du cinquanli2me anniversaire 
desafondation. Paris: Société dc l'liistoire dr Francc, 1884): 129-139, cspccially 133 [v. 71; Meschini, Marco. 
lnno~enso 111 e ii nrqolium pac& e1,Jidei en Linguadoca ha il 1198 e il 1215. ~ i l a n :  ~niveis i ta~at tol ica  del Sacro 
Cuore [PhD. Dissertation]. 2002: 382-386 rsection 21; AJvira, Martín. Pedro e! Ca!óiico ... : 11, doc n" 177. 
12. Un rraité inédir du débur du Xlii'siede d'opr>f le "Liber conira Manicheos" de Durand de Hucsca, ed. Christine 
Thourrllici. Leilven: S~icileaii8m Sacrum Lovaniense, 1961; S~unish trvnslvrion in El leaado .sccecreto de las 
. . 
..ir.ir: ~ . i  I r . i ) . . < r . < , / . i t i l l i i  I I  \l.i.llli1 \11i i i1 .$  19L,- I I i - i r > < i  . i I i  i i l I ~ % i l . > $ l  . ~ I I ~ I ~ ~ \ L < I  ~~~~I~i i i . . l . i . i~ i . .~\ i .  
1 I l  l l . ,  . l  \ .,,!,.,>,: ! , ! , , l ! t  .. :,Lb, ...', ., 3.!c,,:', \ d . ) , > . ¡ , .  &.U!., ; . 1 % ' , , 1 < ' ? ~ 2 , , ! *  
1951 Firenre: G. C. Sansoni, 1956: Va, 218-222;-~ondainc. Antoine. "Durand de Hucsca r t  le polérnique 
antirathare". Archivum Fra!mm Predicaforirm, 29 (1959): 228-276; Thoiizellier, Christine. "1.a profession 
trinitaire du vaudois Diirand de Iiiicsca". Rechercher de Théoloqie ef Médiévale, 27 (19601: 267-289 ireed. 
Thouiellier, Christinc. Hérésie rt Hérétique: Veudok Carhares. Palarins. Aibi~eois. Rome: Ediziorii di Storia e 
Ietteraturu, 1969: 53-79): Thourellier, Christinc. "Le 'Libcr Ar>tiheiciir' de Duivnd de Huesca et le 'Contra 
hereticos' d'Erzneneaud de Uéziers", Kevue d7sisloirc ficlpiiastioui. 55 (19601: 130-141 (cd. lat. Thouzcllicr, 
. . 
Christine. iiérésieefnerérique ... : 39-52); Sarasa Sánchei. ~ s t r i u n .  "Durán de Huesca, "n heterodoxo ara- 
gonés r n  la Edad Media". Miscelánea de estudios en honor de D. Anlnnio Durún Gudiol. Sabüiánixo: AsociaClÓn 
;e A~IUQOS del Scirablo. 1981: 225-238: and niore reccntlv Grau. Seiei. "Durand de H,it:sca la lucha COL>- 
" " 
tra el catarismo en  la Corona de Aragón". Anuario de EsrudiosMedievalrs, 3911 (2009): 3-25; Smith, Da~iiiari 
J .  "Duran oí Huesca: Nctwoiking to Orth«doxy". hrernnfional Reliqious Neiwork: Second Anqlo-Scandinaviaw 
treatise De altera vita (circa 1233.12351, written to combat a dissident group from 
Lean traditionally identified with the Cathars (Cum manichearum haeresis en Galliarum 
partibus nostris temporibus pullullarel).t3 Another person from Leon, the canon and in- 
tellcctual Martino de León (who died in 1203), who was very close to Lucas of Tuy, 
also included it in his Semon IV, a treatise by Christian lieresies directly inspired by 
the Etymologies of Saint Isidore.I4 
In Duráii de Huesca wc find the name wich is best-known and most widely- 
used today: manichei id es¡ modemi ICnthari." The name of Cathars was given to the 
lieretics ir1 the Rhineland in 1163 by the German canon, Eckbert of Schonau, 
from the patristic term (Augustinian) that designated the old novices. At first, this 
name was used generically in the Empireto designate heretics. From the mid 12'" 
cenrury, Calhar (Greek "pure", "just") began to come into use to designate the 
"dualist heretics", identified in the 13''' century as dangerous "new Manichaeans". 
Given their current popularity, it shotild be remembered that this term was limited 
ainong the 12'h-century anti-lieretic polemicists and medieval sources in general. 
They were also called,false prophets, apostles of Salan, psendo-apostles, piphles in Flanders, 
weavers in France, publicans in the north of France, patarinos in ltaly and also bougres 
("Bulgars"), bogomilos or phundagiafiifas.'%s is known, moreover, they never called 
themselves "Cathars", "pure" or "perfect", but rather poor of Christ, friends of God, 
apostles, Christians, trnelgood Christians, good men and good women, good believers . . . 1 7  In 
13. Tuy, Liicas de. De altera viiaJdeigue coniroversiis adversus Aib<qensium rrrores!ibriIii. cd. Juan de iMariuna 
Ingolstadt: Andreas Angcrmarius - loannis Hcrtsroy, 1612: 94. About the preseirce oi Cathars in sorne 
towr~s on ihe Santiago Trail. ser Fernánder Conde, Francisco Javier. "Albigcnscs cn León y Cartilla a 
comienzos del siglo XIII", León Medieval. Doce esiudios. Ponencias y comunicaciones presentadas a! Co!oquio "E! 
reino de León en la Edad Media": XXXII Congreso de la Asociabón Luso.Españoia para el Projrero de !as Ciencias 
(León, 28marzo-  l abril 1977). León Colegio Universitario de León, 1978: 97-114; Roth, Normaii. "Jews 
and Alhiacnsians in the Middle Ares: I.ucas de n i v  ori heretics in Leon". Sefarod. 4111 (1981): 71-93: 
IP.l.l.li>* \1 11, '11 13 i1111.1.1.i 1 l . h.,,'. i i l i ili. l. \.<,l. T i ,  / I  1 < <.,,111~,, ,l, > 3 . 1 1  ,!,m, ,,,, :,, 1 I h . ! ~  ,,t.> 
~ > ~ i , i . i i . r i i r . ~  c , V ~ i i  11ivi11r 1i.3r.1 , , i  <.ii) i,iil>.< i i r . , '  ir> !:1 ,~'.:,i.: .\','.: ,A,:! < : i : 2  2 1  22<1 \ I , > ~ H ~ L /  
Casado, Angel. "Cátaros en  ¿e6n Testimonio de Lucas de L y " .  Arckivo.~ Leoneses, '74 (1983): 263-31 1; 
Fernánder Conde, Francisco Javier "El biógrafo contemporáneo de Sari Martino: Lucas dc niy", Santo 
Manino de León: Ponencias del 1 ionjreso Internariona! sobre ,Santo Mnriino en el VI11 cenrenario de su obra 
literaria (1185-1985). Ledo: lsidoriana Ediroiial. 1985: 303-335; Fernáiidei Coilde, Fraiicisco Javier. "A 
noyau actif d'Albigeois en  Leon au colnmencement du XUI'siecle ? Approclle critique d'une oeiivre de 
Luc de Tuy éciite entre 1230-1240". Heresis. 17 (1991): 35-50. 
14. lt designates the heretics who helieved iii rwo nariiresandsubstances (go«d andevil), iii the emanarion 
of the souls of divine nature and in a par1 of the New Testament. while tlley rejected the rest and the Old 
Testament. León, Martino de. "Srrmo IV: En natair Domini", Patiolojiae cursi<s conipletus. Patrer latini, ed. 
Jacques-Paiil Mignc. Paiis: 1878-1889: 208, cols. 83-550. especially 543-550: Robles Carcedo, Laureano. 
"Fuentes dcl pcnsaiuiento teológico de Santo Martino. Estudio de los cuatro primeros 'Sermones'", Saifto 
Martirzo de León: Ponencias ... : 597-622. especially 619. 
15. E! legado secreto de los cátaros. ed. Francerco Zaniboii . . :  141 
16. Wr kbllow heie the reflecrions oi Jiménei Sánchez. Pilar. Lescatliarismes. Mode!esdisside>iisdu chrisiinnisme 
rnédiéva! (X!le-X!IIesi8cles). Rennes: Presses Universitaires de Rennes, 2008: 22-25, 127-141. 249, 271, and 
others. 
17. Thc term Cathar began to apprar froni the publicatiori of tlie Historie rt docirine de la setic des Cathares 
ouAlbi.qeois by the Liitlieran historian Charles Schmidt in 1848. and iis populansation is a phenomcnon 
o1 rhc recond half of the 20"'centiiry. Aboiit this qucsrioil. see Diivernoy. Jean. Le caiharisme. La Religion 
the Hispanic sources ir is an equally infrequent word. The variant Catharoae appears 
in the above-mentioned Sermon IV by Saint Martino of León, although, owing to the 
Isidorian inspiration of this text, it conserves its old sense, describing the Novatian 
heretics rather than the medieval Cathars.lR 
Arians is equally a name patristic origin." It appears in the aesthetic work Planeta 
(c. 1218) by Diego García de Campos, chancellor to the kings of Castile, Alfonso VIII 
(1  154-1214) and Henry 1 (1214-1217), when referring in his prologue to the conflict 
that affected the Provencal lands because of heresy (Quando misera nec miseranda Pro- 
vincia miserabiiiter arriana contra ecclesiam minus recalcitrat quam rebellat).20 
The expressive terms used by Guillermo or Guilhem de Tudela, the most importani 
Spanish writer with regard to the hisiory of the Albigensian Crusade must also be 
m e n t i ~ n e d . ~ '  In the first part of the Cansóde la Crozada (c. 1212-1213), this Navarrese 
living in Occitariian lands defined the Iieretics as mescrezuda jant ("unbelievers"), fola 
gent ("mad people") or fols traidors ("mad traitors"), formulas that, at the end of the 
13Ih century, the king of Castile and Leon, Alfonso X the Wise (1252-1284) included 
in his famous definirion of the Partidas: 
Erejes son a manera degente loca que  se trabajan de escatimar las palabras de nuestro Señor 
Iesu Christo, e les d a n  otro entendimiento contra aquel  que  los Santos Padres les dieron, e que  
la  ljlesia de Roma cree e m a n d a $ ~ a r d a r . ~ ~  
Guillermo de Tudela also used the term sabatatz ("shoed ones"), although to 
designate the Waldenses, while the Cathars were called eretges (heretics)." The term 
des Catham. Toulouse: Privat. 1976: 1, 297-311: and the studies in Bozóky, Edina. "Le 'livie secret' des 
cathares: un lien entrc I'Oricnr et I'Occidcni". Slavica Occitania, 16 (2003). 
18. In the works of Saint Augustine the hcretics. who did no1 belirve in pardon for sins and iejecred 
remarriage were called Novutians, León, Mariino de. "Sermo IV: In natalc Domini" ... : cols 494-509; 
Robles Carcedo, Laureano. "Fuentes del pcnsamicnio rcológico de Santo Martino...": 619. 
19. Diivernoy. Jt'a~i. Le catkarisnie. La Religion des Carhares ... : 1, 301-302; J i n i f n c ~  Sáncher, Pilar. Les 
Catharismes ..: 264. 
20. García de Campos, Dirgo. Planeta. ed. Maniiel Alonso. Madrid: Consejo Superior de Snvestigaciones 
Cirnlíficai, 1943: 196. 
21. His His~aiiic filialion was rhown bv Mila i Fontanals. Manuel, "De los trovadores en  Esoaña". Obras 
~ u i l l a u m e d e  Tudele". Annnles du 'Midi. 50 (1938): 377-379; Ghil, Eliza M. t i i g e  de Parage. ~ s s a i s u r l e ~ o é -  
liqueerlepolitique~n O c c i t a n ~ a u X ! l I ~ s i ~ c l ~ .  New York-Berne-Franklurt arn Maiii-Paris: Peter 1.ang. 1989: 12, 
91-149. 203; Alvira. Mailin. El Jueves de Murtt ... : 119-120; and especially, Macé, Laurent. "De Bruniquel 
2 Lolmie: la singilii$re fortune de Baudoiii de France et de Guillem de Tudele au debut de la croisade albi- 
geoise". BuIIetin da la Sociélé Archéologiqueet Historiquede Tarn-et-Garonne. 126 (2001): 13-23, 
22. nidela, Giiilhem de. Cansdde la Crozada (nidele, Guillaumc de. La Chanson de la ~roisnde albigeoise. l .  La 
Chanson de Cuiliaume de TudJle. ed. and French trans. Eugenc Martin-Chabot. Paris: H. Cliampion, 1931 
(reprinted 1960). loisres 1.130. especialiy laisses 3, 47, 84, (English tianslation by Janet Shirley: Tudela. 
Guillaunre de. The Song ofthc Carhar Wars. A Histoiy ofthe Albigenrian Crusade. Aldersliot: Ashgare, 2000); 
and Alfonso X El Sabio. Las Siete  partida.^. ed. Gregario i.óper. Sulamanca: Azidrea de Portonariis, 1555: 
Parridv V111. rit. nxvi. "Introducción". 
23. Tudele, Guilhiime de. !.a Chansondrla Croisadr ... : laisse 8. v. 15. 
l * i a c o T i ~ ~ o ~ i i .  MEDJUM AEYUM. 111 (2009): 123-137. ISSN 1888-3931 O 
is especially interestirig for two reasons- first, because iris uttered by Arnau Amalric, 
the Catalan-Occitan monk who was abbot of Citeaux, legate of Pope Innocent DI 
and, bccause of this, spiritual leader of the Crusade dirring its decisive early ycars 
(1209-1213);2'and second, hecause the s a n e  term had been used earlier in the anti- 
heretical edicts promulgated by the kings of Aragon, Alfonso the Troubadour (1 194) 
and Peter the Catholic (1 198) agairist the Waldenscs, qui vulgariter dicunhrr Sabatati." 
3. Heretics 
Having said al1 that, ir tllere is one name that appeared more than any other in 
the Hispanic tcxts related to the Cathar problem, ir is heretics. Guillermo de Tudela 
cited it repeatedly in his farnous historical poeln (eretge~).'~ A passage related to 
thc Albigensian Crusade appears in the kiiigdom of Portugal in thc Cronica romana 
by the canonist Joio de Deus (c. 1227 or c. 1242): et hereses et hereticos destruxit cum 
Hugone abbate Castrense [Arnau Amalric, abbot of the Citeauxj et hominibus cruce sij- 
natis cum auxilio regis Francie et comiti.7 Montis-fortis." 
The hagiography by the Dorninicans about their Counder, Domingo de Guzmán, 
also offers innumerable examples, such as the case of the Leyenda de Santo Domingo 
by Pedro Ferrando (c. 1235-1239).28 
Among the chroniclers, hereticis also the rnost frcqucnt tern.  In Castilc and Leon, 
it was iised by the three great Latin authors of the first hall of the 1 3Ih century: Juan 
de Osma in his Chronica Regum Casteliae (c. 1230- c. 1236-1239)29; the archbishop of 
- - .~. 
24. For this rharucter, ser also Alvira, Martin. "Le vénérable Arriaud Aniaury. lmvge r t  réuliré díiri cistercien 
cntrr deux croisades". Heresis. 32 (2000): 3-35. 
25. Antikeretical edici by Alfinso the Tmubadour. I<ing of Aragon. qyainsi thr Waldeinians, rhe poors of l<yon 
und anothers heretics (Lleida. Ortober 1194) (Marqués-Casanova, Jaurrie. "Alfoirso el Trovador y la Seo de 
Gcrona", Vi1 Congreso de HlIioria de lo Corona de Aragón: 1-6 oclubre 1962. Barcelona. Barcelona: Talleres 
de Viuda de Fidel Rodríenez Ferrán. 1964: 11. 207-222, es~ecially sertion 5: 218-219: Alfonxo 11, Rey de 
l . . .  < , . 3 . :  . , , ! .  . P . . ,  . . . ! , , ! .  Ii,' l . .< ,  c.1 \ l . ,  l*.,l>i.! >. , , . . l . , ,  (.l\"liiiii 
\~r.i.,,,.~.l I , ~ . T I ~ ~ . . I ~ , ~ ~  i t . ! ~ l . t u # , l  i<l~' .11.~¡1.~,  1,Jv> 7 3 -  :.,<i S I , ~  (1211 . l # l . l  tKliu .i.Lil>i:l L . < ~ t l . < h c i c  
l., ,,,,,,,,%,,,, 8 ', , l ,,,l. . lc , ,  \ C . , \ . ,  ,,<, . , , ~ , L # , , \  .,. l > , , , ~ . , l  ,l 1 X l I  , \ , . ~ l \ . >  \ l l . i l i l  l 2.,c,..'i.. 1 %  1 ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ ~  ~!., 
.. . ., 
407.438. especially 4 h - 4 2 0  [doc. 11: and Anliherelical edict by Yetrr ihe Caiholic King i f ~ r a g o n .  against the 
Waldenenrrs andanorkerr heretia (Girona, Rbruary 1194) (Cebrii Baraur, Cebria. "Els inicis de la inquisició 
a Caralunya ..." : 420-422 (doc. 21: Alvira, Martín. Pcdroel Calólico ... : 1. doc. n" 128). Another naiilc wllich 
is as interesting as it is rare is Bugginos, rnrntioned in ihe Annal .  ofCoiogne (Monumenla Germania Hi.~torica. 
Scriptorcs, Georg FIeinricli Feir. cd. Ilannover: Iinperisis Bibliopoli Aidici Hahniani, 1861: XVII. 729-847. 
especially 827). 
26. Tudele. Guillaiim<: dc. La Chanson de la Croisade ... : laisse 3 (among other mentions). 
27. Dcus. Joáo de. "Cronica romana", Monumentir Gennania Historica. S~riptoreF. Hannover: llripensis 
Bibliopolii Hahniani. 1903: XXXI, 304-324. rspeciaily 324. 
28. Ferrando. Pedro. "Leyenda de Santo Domingo", Santo Domin,qo de Guzmán visto por sus conlemporánem, 
eds. Miguel Gclabert. José Maria Milagro, José María de Garganta. Madrid: Católica. 1966: 293-332. 
29. Chronica Regum Castellar or Crónica Latina de los Reya de Caslilia. ed. and trans. Luis Cliarlo Brea. Cádiz: 
Universidad de Cádiz, 1984: 73-75: Chronica hispana sneculi Xlli. e<ls. Luis Charlo Brea. .fuaii Antonio 
Estfvcz Sala, Rocio Carandc H~rrero .  Turritiout: Brrpr>lr, 1997: 7-1 18, cspecially 66-67. 
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Toledo, Rodrigo Jimlnez de Rada in his Historia de Kebus Hispaniae  ( 1 2 4 3 - 1 2 4 7 ) ; 3 0  
and the ahove-inentioned Lucas de Tuy in his Chronicon mundi (c. 1 2 3 0 - 1 2 3 6 ) . 3 1  
The latter also uscd this term in his hagiographic work, entitled Liber Miracu lorum 
S a n c f i  Iridori (wich iricluded a Vita Sanc t iMar t in i  Legionensis)  (c. 1 2 2 1 - 1 2 2 4  and after 
1 2 3 6 ) 3 2 ,  and. what is much more significant, in his anti-heretic treatise De altera vi- 
t a . ) ) I n  this sense, two pieces of data sliould be remembcred: first, in relation to the 
De altera vita, it was Father John of Mariana who added thc phrasefdeique controver- 
siis adversus Albigensium errores 1ibi-i III  to the original tirle that appears in the edition 
printed in 1612,'"nd sccoiid, regarding I.ucas de Tuy, al1 of whosc works, as Patrick 
Henriet aftirms, were part of a same project, that is, the defence OS the dogma and 
the struggle against hcrcsy." Given his purpose the absence of the terms Cnthar  and 
Albigensian in the works by "El Tudense" is made al1 rhc more interesting. 
In the second half of the 13Ih ccnti~ry, king Alfonso X the Wise mcntioried in his 
unfinished Estoria d e  Fspanna  (c .  1 2 7 0 - 1  289)  
Ios hereges que eran muchos en. .. [elj arcobispado de Narbona and los hereges que yvan 
contra los criitianos con envidia de los bienes de Jhe.~u Cristo el de la su ley, tantos en Nar- 
30. JimCiiez de la Raila. Rodrigo. Hi.~roria de rebus Hispaniae sive Historia Gothica. ed. Juan Fernárider Val- 
verde. Turrihoul: Brepols, 1987: book Vi, chapter 1111; hook VIII. chapler 11. 
31. The version in old Cartiliari starrs: [Fernando 111, king of Castilc and León] encendido con fuego de la 
verdad carkoliio. [en tanrol noblemente iigio e1 reyno a ssísubjecto. que los cnemigor de la fer chiislian<i perrejuia 
con iodos [sus] fuercas. P cualerquiera herejies que hiillaua, quvmaua con fuego, y el fuego y las brasas y 10 llama 
aparejaiia pnrn los quemar (Tiiy, Lucas de. Crónica de Espiifia, ed. Jiilio Puyol. Madrid: Real Academia de la 
Historia. 1926: book IV, 418 [chapter LXXXV]). 
32. Refening lo Cathars u i  lay non-believers, Lucas dr Tuy. Vila Sancti Martini Lejionensis (iiicloded at 
thc end of the LiOcr Miracr<lornrn Sandi Isidori): 208, cols. 9-24. ispecially chap. Vll. col. 14; Milre 
Fernándei. Emilio. "La cultura anritirrltica en tiempos de la crisis d iara .  De Marrín de León a Alfonso 
X", Le Cntharisme: nouvrller recheiches, nouvellrr penpeetives. Colloque internaiional en hommnge i J a n  Duornoy 
(Carcnssoizne. Centre d'gtudes Calhares Rerd i'ielli, 20~22 aoul 1998). ui~publishcd: Vihayo Gonrález, Antonio. 
"Sanlo Martino de León y so noticia hist6rica: biografía. santidad. culto", San1oMnrtinodeLeón:Ponericiax ... :
337-360, especially 347. My tliariks 10 Parrick Henricl for his valiiablc guidunce iri rrlation ro lhese works. 
33. See the esseritial studies vbour Lucas de Tliy and his work in: Henriet, Patrick. caoid. "Luc de Tuy. 
Chrtiniqueiir ha~iographc, lhéologien". Cahiers de ling~iisiiqu? hispaniqu~ rnédiévnle. 24 (2001): 199.309; 
and Lu~ae Tudensir Ckionicon rnundi, cd. Fmri,a Palqile. Turnhour: Rrrpols, 2003: "lntroduccióii". 
34. "...sólo en el trasf«ndo [de De altera vitu], como supremo anaiogadu del error, aparecen los albigenscs, 
de quienes [Lucas de Tuy] resalta freciicntemenie sus doctrinas dualistas o maniqiicas (nunca los llama 
alhigenses ni c4iaios. ni les da el iiomhre de cristianos)" (~Maitiorr Casado. Arigci. "Cáraros en León. Tesii- 
rnonio de Lilcas de Tuy". Archivor Leoneses: rrvi.sla de estudios y docuinentación de 10,s Reinos Hixppnnn-Uccidentaler. 
74 (1983): 272, 274). Ori rhis question, see also: Menénde~ Pelayo, Marcelino. Historia de los heieiodonox 
españoles, ed. Enrique Sáncher Rrvrs. Madrid: Biblioleca de Autores Católicos. 1956 (cd. 1882 and 1910): 
1 i i ,  h I l i .  i ! i . . i , t<i  I I  l i  i i l i 1  \ i l ¿ - i i r i .  11 i r l .  lciii.iii<l:, I'iiili 1 l.,, L c  l : ~ !  i . 4 ~ ~ . k ~ l t < ~ c , ~ t , , ~  r o  t#<t!q>,h ,l, 
l.! ,i.\i% i i i . , , . ,  . :.i.:.,., . !C.!, ., i...,,.: ., i , :  .,. ,.: l:,,.,!. i .,? . .> : ! .,,. :, .'. . ',,,~,:.,:, ., ,; . . L . :  :,; ' , ! . J . ,  
d?a sobre inve\linación en archivos (Gundolaiara. 8-11 mavo 2001). Giiadalaiara: Confederación de Asociacioiies 
de ~rc1iiveros,Bihlioieca~~>s, ~use6log"s y ~ocurncntaiistás ANARAD Casilla-La Mancha-Asociaci6n de 
Amigos del Archivo Histórico Provincial de Guailalajara, 2002: 11. 11 -13 (doc. n" 11). 
35. Henriei. Patrick. "'Sanctissirna patria'. Point ei themcs romrnuns aun trois ccuvies de Lucas d r  nxy''. 
Cahicrs de linguistique hirpanique niédiévale. 24 (2001 ): 249-277. especialiy 270. 
bona et en Beders el en Carcaxona que daiii adelant nunqa fue nrnjnno osado de iener razon 
de la creenpa de ia eregra ' 6  
The same name was used taken up by the post-Alfonsine chroniclers at the eiid 
of the 13"' century and heginning of the 14Ih, both in Castile, Leon and Portugal." 
In the Crown o£ Aragon, in conirast. the official chronicles took a long time to admit 
the existence of tlie Occitan eretges. This is clear proof of the senous conseqilences of the 
disaster at Muret. The first mentions, taken from the "History of Spain" by Archbishop 
Rodrigo de Toledo, are in versions 11 and 111 of the Gesla Comitum Barcinonensium et 
RegesAragonensium, the official history of the Catalan-Aragonese monarchy written in 
the inoilastery of Santa Maria de Ripoll (c. 1268.1269 and c. 1303-1314),3R We have, 
however, two contemporary sourccs that do mention what was happening on the 
other side of rhe Pyrences. One is the Chronicon Rotense, whose penultimate chapter 
gives detailed information about the operations of the Albigensian Crusade between 
1209 and 121 1. Its author, a canon of San Vicente de Roda, openly recognised the 
existence of gentem hereticorum et coadiuiores eornm, but still censored the violence of 
the crusades. The chronicle allows us to perceive how the Crown oi Aragort regarded 
the consequences of the Occitan-Cathar conflict: 
ANNO M"CCUVIII1". Cruciferi ex precepto domini Pape ad desiruendam jentem hereticorum 
et coadiuiores eorum, venernnt in Rederres et in Carcassona et ceperuni eas cirm omnibus 
terminis earum et interfecerunt vicecomitem dominum illius predicte ierre, et deddit cru- 
ciferis dominus Papa ducem et principem abbatem Cisteilentium, et ceperunt Benerba et 
Termens, et Pamias, et Aibi et Caparetum, ei Zabaurum, et obsederunt Toiosam, et interfece- 
rnnt in omnibus prediciis civitatibus, et castelii,$, et viilis et terrir ampiius quam cenium miiia 
virorunz et mulierum cum parwlis suis, el prejnantes muiieres interficiebant. et quosdam 
36. " ... therc were rnany heretics in . . .  (thel archbisliopric of Narboiine and the hcietics rhat wcnt agairist 
the CIirisrians with eiivy of tiie goods o1 Jesus Clirist arid ihat of his law, horh in Naibonnc and in Bériers 
and in Carcassunne ihat froni theii on never dared to be righl aboiit the helief in heresy" (Alfonso X El 
Sabio. Primera Crónica Genernl de España. Estoria d t  Efpdnna. ed. Ramon Meiieiidez Pidal, Uiego Catalán. 
Madrid: 1977: 479, 690). Al>out this themc, scr the many iefcienres in: Mitie Fsinández, Emilio. "Héiésie 
er clllture diiigeaiite dans la Casrille de la fin du XIllcsiecle. Le modele de Alplionso X". Hérésis, 9 (1987): 
33-47: and. especially, Mitre Fernández. Emilio. "La cultura antiherética en tiempos de la crisis cátaia" . . :  
4-1 1 .  Ainong the generic expressions from the 13"' century we can signal that of ierro deeresia. extracted 
Iroiii Berceo. Gonzalo dr:. Lo.rMila$rorde Nirestrn Srñoru. iwadiid: Alba. 1998: 37. 
37. Crónica de Veinte Rryu (fin. s. XII1-pilnc. s. XIV). rd. César Hrrnández Alonso et alii. Biirpos: Ayiinta- 
rnieiito de Burgo,, 1991: 156.157 (book VII. chaprer 13): and in rhe Crónica Cemide Erpanha de 1344 que 
ordenó e! conde baice1oiré.c Don Pedro Aifonso (1317-3320). ed. Luir E Lindley Cintra. Lisbon: 1951-1990: El. 
266-268 (cliapten CDXXXV-CDXXXVI). 
6 , ! ! .  . , . : ,  . , . :  ' 1  t . ?  1 ; " f ! . .  ' . ' .V.?' . ,  
. l .  l , . .  i ,A!, . . i , i  'illl,, A,' i.ir:i...ii.i 8 &C.!> i :Ir.,(,i Y. .  \ i < l , i i , < i  \ l ,~r ! . !  < iii,,~~l i i > .  \ . i l t~ , .  i 
~niv;rsitat dc Valencia. 2008: 125.131 (chapter XXII); and ~ e ~ t a ~ o m i t u m ~ a r c i o n r n s i u n i ~ ~ e g e s ~ r a ~ o n e n -  
riuniIII(1303-1314). ed. Lucien Bariaho-Ditiigo, Jíiurne MussÓ Torrenrs. Barcelona: Fundació Concepció 
Rabell i Cibils. vidua Ronxaguera. 1925: 21-1 16. especially 53-54, 56-57. Alioli1 thesc sources. see Cingo- 
lani, Siefano M. La memoria ... : 17-30. 77-78. 
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excoriabani, et nuilus a manibns eorum evadere poterat, et multa alia that ab eis facta sunt, 
non po.?.?unt e~zumerari. '9
The second was the Chronicon Dertusense 11 or Annals of Tortosa (1097-1210). an 
analytical work initiated in Ripoll, taken around 11 15 to tlie moriastery of Saint 
John near Ripoll (nowadays Sant Joan de les Abadesses) and finislied in 1176 in 
the city of Tortosa, probably by Pon< de Mulnells, abbot of Saint John and bishop oí 
Tortosa hetween 1165 and 1193. It offers a brief notice of the conquests trf Béziers 
and Carcassonne (1209) that clearly admits the massive presence of heretics beyond 
the Pyrenees, which places the author in the clearly anti-heretical position that was 
shared by al1 the Spanish Cliurch: 
, , 
tia haereticorum; continuo"ub eisdem mEnse augusto capta &t (:arcassona ef  quamplurima 
oppida haereficorum "O 
4. Blasphemers 
This is an  infrequent, but interesting term. It should be kept in mind because the 
author who first used i r  archbishop Rodriga oi Toledo, who inust be considered the 
true creator of the "Hispanic historical meinory" of the Albigensian Crusade." His 
version of the origins of thc negotiumpacis etfidei (1208-1209) state the Iollowing: 
Hic [abbot and legare Arnau Amalric] pauco aizte emularione legis catholice prouocatus 
contra quosdam, qiri in Narbonenre et uicinir prouinciis blasphemare nomen Domini et Ec- 
cleri~im ore nephario pre.snmpserunt, cordafidelium excitatiit vt signo crucis contra heretico- 
rnm uersucias arnzarentur Et sic factum set per Deigraciam, quod ubi contempta predicatio 
non profecit, falce crucis pntatil heresibus fides catholica die in diem felicirer coalescit; e1 
destructis Biterris et Carcasona blasphemancium sanjnis jiama uorace et ultrici gladio esf 
consumprus era MCCXLVI."2 
. .~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ - ~ ~ p  
39. Chrnniwn Rolense, Arcliiu Capitular de Llcida. Fans de Roda, Codcx no 11, Breviariode la iglesia de Roda. i. 
202v-203v. rrpccially 203v On lhis questioli. ser Alvira. Martíil. "La Couronne d'Aragon. entre hérétiques 
et croisés: La Croisade albigeoise (1209-12% 1) selon le 'Chioniinn Rotense"'. Heresis. 38, 2003: 71-87. 
40. Chronico>i Deriunenw 11 oi Annais of Torioso. Arniu Cailitular d r  Tortosa. Cariirlari 8. i. 157"-159". On 
Abadesxs-Sant Prrc de <~~mprodon''. Ponencias de la 1". Setmana de Esfudis {Sissions del .16 al 18 de seiembre de 
1992). Barcelona: Associació Amics drls Monestirs del Ripollfs-Publicacions de I'Abadia de Monrserrat. 
1995: 28-32. 
41. Alvira, Maitin. "La Cruzada Albigense y la intervención de la Corona de Aragón en  Occitania. El ir- 
crierdo de lar crónicas hispánicas del siglo XIII". Hispania, 6013, 206 (2000): 947-976. especiaily 962-968. 
42. Jiménez dc Ruda, Rodrigo. Hisloria de Rrbur Hispaniae. ..: book VIll. chapter 11. Aboui this author aiid 
his chroniclr, ser thr  studies in ikiurtír,, George, coord. "Rodrigue Jinrénrz de Rada (Castille, premiere 
There are n« doubts about the positiori adopted here in the Eace oE the heresy. 
However, Rodrigo de Toledo did not interpret the political consequences of the con- 
ílict in the same way. In a previous chapter, he explained the death of I<ing Peter, 
the Catholic, in Muret with a formula that would be assumed almost systematically 
by the later official IIispanic historiography: 
Nec rex Petrus, cum esset plene catholicus, i n  Jauorem venerat blasphemorum, ser, u t  
diximus, aflnitatis debito prouocatus." 
5 .  Albigensians 
Having reached tliis poinr, it is important to bear in mind that we have still 
made no  referente to the term Albigenses. In truth, we have only found this term 
in the above-cited Chronica Regum Castellae. This original chronicle tale is attributed 
to Juan, chancellor of King Fernando 111 of Casrile (1217-1252), who was also ab- 
bot o! Santa María la Mayor in Valladolid (1219-1231), then bishop of Burgos and 
finally bishop of Osma (who died in 1246).44 His version of the eariy years of the 
Albigensian Crusade (1209-1213) is so original, interesting and important that it is 
worth repeating it in full: 
Papa siqnidem Komanus Innocencius tercius dederat remissionem generalem peccatorum 
omnibus illis qui venirenl super Albi,qenses et alios hereticos qui erant i n  partibus illis. 
Puluiaverant namque hereses diverse. facies quidem habentes diversas el raudas coliigatas, 
et multiplicabantur cotidie adeo quod periculosum erat universali eclesie amplius talla 
dissimulare. Catholici erqo diversis partibus et precipue o f  reqno Francie venientes, fere 
totam terram illam in modico tempok Christifidri sl<biugaver;nt. castra multa ei civiiates 
munitissimas. auasi inexauqnabiies. in momento temaoris subvertenfes. hereticos iusos 
. " 
diversis penis ajfiigentes et variis mortibus inierimentes.'~~erabalur siquidem manlfeste et 
miraculo.~e virtus Domini nostri lesu Christi qui est rex regum et dominus dominancium, 
per ministerium iliushissimi ef  $delirsimi comifis Simonis Montis Fortis, qui velud alter 
ludas Macabeus, legem Dei ze1an.r. virililer er potenler bella Domini preliabatur 
moitié dii Xm' siecle): Histoire. Iiistoriogmphie". Cahiers de linguisliqur hispanique médiévole, 26 (2003): 
11-307. 
43. In tliis same chaptcr (book VI. chapter 1111) he used thc terms herctic and blasphemer together: Dernum 
rum urnrrabiiis A~naldus Narbonensis antisrez contra hereticos. qui en prouincia Nnrbonensi nomen Domini bias- 
uhemabanl. de Gailiis criicis siqnatorum multitudinem aduocasset. adueniiPttrus rex Araaonum in auxiiium comilis 
lblosani. Rodrigo de Toledo. Hklorin de Rebus Hisppaniar ... : book VI, chuplei 1111. 
44. On .luan de Osmv alid his chroniric, sec the intiodiirrions by Charlo Brea and its editiuiis (Osma. 
Juan de. Crónica Latina de los Reyes de Cartiila. ed. aiid Spaiiish frans. Luis Cliarlo Brea. Cádir: Servicio de 
Publicaciones dc la Universidad de Cádiz, 1984: Osma. .luan de. Chronica Hispana Saemii Xli i ,  ed. Luis 
Charlo Brea. Cádiz: Servicio de Publiiaeiones de la Uiiiversidad de Cádir. 1997) and its anotiier Spaiiish 
translation (Osma, Juan de. Chniniu latina Requm C~slellae. ed. Luis Charlo Brea. Madrid: Akai. 19991. as 
ber 2006 <http:l/e-spania.reuues.orgiindtx3I.litml>. 
O IMAGO TEMPORIS. M I D I ~ ~ M  AEVLIM, 111 (2009): 123-137.1SSN 1888-3931 
Predicium comitem Symonem Montis Fortis, cum quo erantfere quingenti milites, obsedit rex 
Araqonum memoratus et comes Tolosanus et alii comites cum eis el barlorlnes el nobiles terre 
. . 
et popuii muiti in quodam castro, fiduciam habeniesfirmam quod posent ipsum capere. 
Erat aulrm cuma vir strenuus et beilicosus er cor eius kabensjiduciamfirmam in Domino 
iesu Christo, pro quo cotidie laborabat. Videns igitur periculum sibi et suis inminere, in 
virtute Domini Iesu Christi exeuntes of castro obsesso irruerunt in castra et eos per virtutem 
Crucis verterunt in Jugam, et ipsum regem Aragonum cum muitis miiitibus inierfecernnt. 
Felu fuisset rex ille, si vitamfnisset statim post nobile friumphum belli commissi in Navas 
of Tolosa contra regem Marroquitanum"' 
We thus finally have an interpretation tliat fits the "discourse oí religious dissi- 
dence" analysed by Jean-Louis Biget. However, it is, as far as we know, the only one 
from the whole oE the 13'l' century. 
6.  The denomination Albigensians as an expression of an ideologicaf 
discourse 
Why is there this almost total absence oE the term Albigensianr in the 13'"-century 
Hispanic sources? What is behind the exceptionality of the Chronica Regnm Castellae. 
There are at least two important reasons that could answer these questions. The 
first is related to ihe argument that Biget used to justiiy the absence of the name 
Albigensians in the works by Occitan authors or those who wrote their works in 
Occitan lands: this was a name for the local inhabitants that could not be converted 
into a terin for the heretics by those who knew "the realities of the Midi" we11." In 
the Iberian case, the geographic, historical and cultural proximity of the Hispanic and 
Occitan socictics during these centuries allows a high enough degree of knowledge 
about the Occitan reality to be attributed to the peninsular authors (at least the 
majority and the most important of thern) so that that the same argumentation 
is also valid for them4' The second reason is ideological-political, and has a direct 
relation with the posture adopted by the Hispanic historiography in the face of 
the Atbigensian Crusade. Most Hispanic authors reduced a twenty-year war, with 
decisive consequences for the historical evolntion of al1 of southern Europe, to the 
battle of Muret and, in the most extreme cases, to the great campaign of 1209 that 
ended with the conquest of Bk~iers and Carcassonne. Almost al1 hid the existence of 
45. Osma, Juan dr. Chronica Hi.sp.rpana SaenlliXIII ... 1997: 66-67 (cliapter 27). 
46. Riget, lean-Louis. "Les Albijeoir ..." : 224 (author's translation). 
47. Examplcs are thc refereiices to lhc Gallia Gothica by Alfonso X ,  The Wise in his GeneralEsIoria (Alfonso 
Xel Sabio. Prosa histórica, ed. Benito Brancaforte. Madrid: CáLcdra, 1990: 95  ichapter 558)) o?, lalcr, by Don 
Juari Manuel in his: Manuel, Don .Juan. Crónica abreviada (Juaii Manuel. infante de Caii i l la.  Obrar <:ontple. 
tas d p  Don Juan Manuel, ed. José Manuel Blccua. Madrid: Gredos, 1982.1983: 11. 790 [chaprer CCXXXI).  
On this subject. see Alvira, Maní". "Le leudi de Murct: Aspecfs idCologiques el rncntakix de la batuille de 
1213'. 'La Croisade albijeoise'. Coilque de Carcassonne (Centre d%udes Calhares. Corcarronne - oclobre 2002). 
Balma: CEC. 2004: 197-207. 
heresy. And more than a few (and not minar) writers justified, one way or another, 
the military intervention that had led the king of Aragon to his death among the 
h e r e t i ~ s . ~ ~  
Were there aily 1 3'h-century Hispanic authors who broke with this interpretative 
scheme? In fact, there was one- precisely the Castilian chanceilor and bishop who 
wrote the Chronica Regum Castellae. His clear vision of the Occitan-Cathar conflict, 
his opposition to the intervention of the king of Aragon in 121 3, his eulogies to the 
figure of Sinlon de ~Montfort, rnilitary leader of the crusades, and the "hagiographic" 
forni of these ei~logies (the identification with alter1udasMacabeus is very significant) 
are al1 exceptional in the Hispanic interpretation o£ tlie Albigensian Crusade". What 
is more important, these are elements that are part of ihe ideological discourse 
rnaintained by the pro-crusade party of Montfort and the Franco-Occitan prelates 
through their spokesman, rhe French Cistercian Pierre des Vaux-de-Cernay, author 
of the Hystoria Albigensis (c. 12 13- 12 1 S), a work considered the "official history" 
of the Cru~ade. '~  It was this same discourse, in short, that converted the name 
Albigensians iiito the global denomination applied to the Occitan heretics and their 
accomplices. 
Thus, it could be proposed that it was the identification with the "Cistercian 
discourse of dissidence" that led the auihor of the Chronica Regum Castellae to use the 
denomination Albigensians. Identificalion with the ideas would logically have led to 
idenrification wirh the expressions. And it is just the same argurnent switched round, 
ihc non-identification with the ideological discourse of the outright defenders of 
the Albigensian Crusade, which could explain, to a large extent, the absence of 
this denomination in the other 13"'-century Hispanic authors. The fact that the 
name Albigensians did not even appear among those, such as the bishop Lucas de 
Tuy, whose main worry was the danger of the heresy, gives even more consistency 
to Biget's thesis: that is, to the existence of an ideological discourse of dissidence, 
closely linked to the Cistercian world that sustained the Albigensian Crusade and 
differentiated frorn the natural opposition to heresy that al1 the ecclesiastical writers 
of the time shared. 
48. Analysis in Alvira. Martin. "La Cr~izada Albigcnse" ... : 947-976; Alvira, Martin. El Jueves de Muret ... : 
370-407: and Alvira, Martin. Muret 1213 ... : 210-220. 
49. His story of the last years o1 the Criirade (1226-1229) is exreptio~ial in i3"'-cent~iry peninsular 
hirtoriography. Osma. Juan de. Crónica Latinadelos Keyesdc Caiti11a. ed. Liiis Charlo Rrea ... 1984: 73-75. 
50. Vaun-de-Cerriay, Pierie des. Hysroria Albigemir. cd. Pascal Gurbin, Ernest Lyon. Parir: H. Champion, 
1926-1930; Vaux-de-Cernay, Pierre des. Hystoria Albigensir. eds. and French irans. Paul Guébin. líeiiri 
Maisoniieuve. Paris: J. Vrin, 1951 (English trans. William A. Sibly, Michael D. Sibly: The Hisroiy of tlie 
Albigeiisiari Crusade. Woodbridge-Rothester: Boydell Prea. 1998). X. Pierre, monk in the Cisrercian ab- 
bev of Vaun-de-Cernav. was Guv des Vaux-de-Cernav's neohew, who was abbiit of ihis iinonarterv (1 184- 
. . 
1212). relativc of count Simon de Montfort andlater  bishop of Carcassone (1212). About this author and 
his work, see rhc inrroductions to the Latin and Prench editions; Dossat. Yves. "La Ctoisade vue par les 
cl~roniqueun".  CahiersdeFanjeaux. 4 (1969): 221-259, especiaily 221-233; Murtel, Philippe. "Les caiharcr 
e t  leur hisioriens", Lescalharesen Ocritanie. Paris: Fayaid, 1982: 409-483. especially 413-415; Alvira. Mar- 
tín. El,Ii<evesdeMuret ... : 121-123: Mescliini, Marco. "lnnocenzo 111 c il negoiiumpacis e1 lidei in Linguadvca 
Ira il 1198 e il 1215". Allideiia Academia NazionaiedeiLicei, 2012 (2007): 365-906. especially 730.761. 
From the beginning of the 13Ih century, reasons of political and ideological order, 
as weli as the geographical-historical-cultural proximity already meiltioned, explain 
the absence of the name Albigensians in works from the Crown of Aragon. In the 
western kingdoms, in contrast. it could be due to a question of the historiographi- 
cal tradition more than one of ideological identification. The inheritance of Rodrigo 
Jiménez de Rada, maximum auctoritas of the 13"' century in historical material, 
would have played a decisive role h ~ r e . ~ '  Thus, while in other regions of southern 
Europe the dominant anti-heretical discourse was fully assumed -for example in 
the Liber de Temporibus er Aetatibus by Alberto Milioli di Reggio (c. 1286) or in the 
Chronica by Salimbene de Adam (c. 1287)52, the rnembers of the historiographical 
workshop of Alfonso X the Wise continued to use the expression hereges inherited 
from Archbishop Rodrigo of Toledo. As the Chronica Regum Castellae was not used by 
any compiler or chronicler after its writing, the Hispanic version of the "ideological 
discourse oi religious dissidence" was relegated from the official liistory of the 13''' 
century ... and, with it, also the use of the word Albigensians. 
. . .. - . . 
51. Rodriga de Toledo's work is of enorrnous historical importancc. Ir could be said that "the Toledan 
text constirutes rhc main base for the historical tale" elaborated in Castile and Leon from the mid 13'" 
century, Fernández Ordóñez. Isabel. "Variación en  el modelo historiográfico aifonsí en el siglo Xl11. Las 
versiones de la Estoria de España", La historia alfonsí: elmodelo y .sus destinos (s i~los  XIII-XV). Geoigc Murtin, 
coord. Madrid: Casa Velárquer, 2000: 41-74, especially 47. This influence o1 Rodrigo de Toledo is, in 
many cases, projected inro the 15<"entuiy. As Jean-Pierre Jardin affirms, 'Ir could be said withoiit exag- 
gcrating that Jiménez de Rada is the director of conrcielicc for the aurhors of 15"'-century summaries. 
He was the highcst authority rhcy kncw" (Jardin, Jean Picrrc. "El modclo alfonsí ante la revolución 
rrastámara. Los sumarios de crónicas generales del sigla XV", La historia alfonsi . . .  : 141-156, especially 
145: Jardin, Jean-Pierre. "Rodiiguc Jiméner de Rada commc "uiictoritas": les sommes de chroniques 
générales du XV si+cle". Cahieis d'études hispaniqucs medirvales, 26 (2003): 295-307). Por the inlliieiice 
of Caralail-Aragonrse historiography, see Coll i Alentorn, Miquel. "Roderic Ximenfz de Rada i la ~nostra 
historiograíia". Historiografia. Barcelona: Ctirial Edicions Catalatics-Publicacims de I'Abadia de Montser- 
rul, 1991: 114- 117: Cingolani, Stefano M. La memoria ..: 28-30, 35, 77-80; and Quer. Pere. La Histdria ... ln 
rhc Navarrese chronicles. Oicástegui. Carmen. "La memoria histórica de Navarra a fines de la Edad Me- 
dia: la historiografia nacional". Principede Viana. 2-3 (1986): 596-599; and in Ihe Portuguese chronicles, 
Barcclos. Pedro Afonso. Conde de. Crónica GeraldeEspanhn de 1344, cd. Luis Felipe Lindicy Cintra. Lisboa: 
Acadernia Portugiiesa da Histbria, 1951-1990; and Barcclos, Pedro Afonso, Conde dc. Edicion crilica del 
texto español de la Crónica de 1344, cdr. niego Caialá~i. María Soledad de Andrés. Madrid: Gredos, 1970. 
52. . d e  combusrione hereticorum. qr<amjerifeci/Francie in erra Albigensium ... (Milioli Di Reggio. Alberto. 
"Liber olTemporibus et Aeratibus", Monumenia Gcman ia  Historica. Scriptore,~. Hannover: lmpensis Bibliopolii 
Hahniani, 1903: XXXI. 353-572, espccially 362 (chapter CXCVI). 453 (rhapter CLXXXXVI)); and ... ut terram 
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Hannover: Inlpensis Bibliopolii Hahniani, 1905-1913: XXXII. 1-95. especially 22). 
